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Want to Be A Tribal Messiah? 

 

New Prayer Foundation Being Laid 

 

PRAYER FOUNDATION Good News! Members are rebuilding the prayer foundation for Tribal 

Messiahship work. Unison prayer is rocking Melford as folks lay a strong, broad prayer base. New Holy 

Wine was also multiplied and taken home by all attendees. 

 

JOIN THE PRAYER! Every Tuesday night 7-9 pm: we now hold a tribal messiah testimonies and 

Unison Prayer session. Unison prayer is on the menu! (As well as nourishing testimonies and fellowship) 

Please join us any Tuesday at Melford. You can even participate from home by phone link. (call Pastor 

Jim) 

 

OMA DURS, our elder sister pioneer in San Francisco, more than any other local leader built our 

movement in America. She was far and away, the most successful witnessing leader - ever. Recently she 

called Japanese members to California for a 3 day Prayer Unison Prayer and Fasting Summit. Her 

purpose - to bequeath her prayer and fasting success tradition to "mother Nation members ". Goal - break 

through as Tribal Messiahs, and save America. 

 

SUCCESS POINT, Prayer and Fasting! Oakland member Rick Joswick reports that during their success 

period, every morning, 21 minutes unison prayer, and every evening 21 minutes of unison prayer was 

their daily routine. They also skipped solid breakfast every day. They did daily liquid fasting - until lunch 

time. Done every single day of the week, these spiritual practices created a powerful spiritual condition 

for success. Combined with hard work and loving outreach and great care of people - ultimately 

unparalleled outreach success was achieved and many people understood True Parents. 

 

INTENTIONAL PRAYER This perhaps the first time in we have had such specific, targeted, purposeful 

unison prayer in a long long time. That's though, maybe a good thing! It means this is a tool we have not 

really deployed before. And the promise of success still holds - if we combine it with strong bold action, 

courage to meet people and team work. 

 

WE CAN DO IT  - Our new motto. 

 

 

 
 

 


